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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS.

The Terrible Charge Upon Which a Wife
Secured aDivorce From Her

Husband.

1Young Woman Tries to Shuffle off the
Mortal Coilby Taking the Mor

phiue Route.

Why Omaha Pu-itives aro Wanted—
Damage to the >*icollet Ho-

tel $15,000.

kßlscussionbrtho l»ostofflcc Candi-
dates-

-
Ilie War Palutius--Sum-

mor Festival.

A TEBKIBLE CASE.

llliwband Waßttßi* Wile toEnter

BUpon a l.i»e of shame.

Mrs. Mary Cunningham, a pretty little

-oman 23 years of age, sued for a divorce

from Henry Cunningham, on the ground

ofcruel and inhuman treatment, the to d

a terrible story, and which, if true, should

place her husband on apar with the lowest

[.;,,,, The parties were married Nov.

26 ISS2 and about a year later a son was

born Soon after this Mr. Cunningham is

sSd to have become tired of working fora

Kin?and proposed to his wife that she
re t a house and enter npon a lifeof pros-

Son. He told her he would get some-

onetoSupport her, and that there would
be no need of working if she would follow
Ins advice. Upon her refusal .degrade

herself and enter upon a lite of shame, he

turned on her and called her vile names

and told her she was no better
than hundreds of women who were

supporting their husbands by such means.
She said she was willingto support him in

any way but that. whereupon he
struck her several times, athough she was

sick inbed. He then disappeared and has
not since been heard from. Mrs Cunning-

ham's maiden name was Mary O Niel, and
her mother was in court and corroborated
her daughter's sad story of man's inhuman-
ity to woman. After heaving the tes-
timony, Judge Kea granted a complete di-

vorce to Mrs. Cunningham, who will re-

sume her maiden name. The child is given

into the custody of the mother. Irom the
testimony introduced it appeared that at

one time the husband introduced a man to

his wife's mother, and then made the pro-
posal that the daughter sell herself for
numev. and was ordered to leave the house.
According to Mrs. Cunningham s story her

husband used to brutally beat the baby and
would pinch it and pullits wee ears until it
would scream withpain.

Caroline J. Anderson also secured a di-

vorce from Christian Anderson, to whom

she was married in Faribault in 1880. She
charged that he compelled her to work in

the fields like a beast, and refused to let
her go to church. She said she did not
want any of his property, and only wanted
to be released from him.

Others who secured divorces on the
grounds of cruel and inhuman treatment
wereJoannie M.Piper from James B.Piper,
Henry L. Mann from Josephine Mann, and

MaryE. Heiniauce from Joseph Hermance.

With Suicidal Intent.

Maud Cook,a young woman who recently

came to the city, yesterday took twelve
grains of morphine with suicidal intend. A

man who passes for her husband discovered
Tier condition in time to save her lifeby the
application of restoratives. The woman
lives at room 22 in the Merchants
block at 29 Washington avenue south. Her
acquaintances say she attempted her life
because of love fora well-known married,
man who has paid her considerable atten-
tion,and had recently declined to have any-
thing more todo withher.

The Omaha Fugitives.

The police received advices from Omaha
yesterday which indicated that J. C.
Franks, who was arrested by Detective
John Hoy upon a dispatch from that place
Friday afternoon, is wanted there for sell-
ing mortgaged property, while the woman,
•who was with him, is wanted upon an in-
dictment for acting as a procuress.

Damaged About $15,000.

The damage tothe Nicollet house amounts
to much less than was estimated on the
night of the tire. Fifteen thousand dollars
willprobably cover all loss. The floors in
the addition in which the fire originated
will be replaced by sections. The hotel
•willrun in the meantime, a dining room
having been improvised out of the ladies'
ordinary and the hallway. Supper was
served there last evening.

SHOUT OX SALARIES.

Old Figures maintained— No more
Sunday Sports— Council Routine.

Without the encouragement of the small-
est kind of a lobby, and with the din of a
brass band in itsears, the council assembled
yesterday afternoon to tackle the matter of
salaries of city officials. The economic
streak was still upon them aud figure upon
figure was cut down, with the fear of the
great public upon them. Aid. Swenson's
motion to give health inspectors 575 per
month instead of 860 was lost, and the same
late, after a long discussion, befel Aid.
Cooley's motion to raise the lieutenant col-
onel of police from 51. 400 to 51,750. Aid.
Mareck's motion to pay the deputy comp-
troller §900 instead of §SOO went the same
way. A motion to reduce the assistant
meat inspector from 51.200 to 81,000 was
quickly lost, and a motion to reduce the
firstassistant buildinginspector from SI,500
to $1,200 was lost by a tie vote. A half
hour was spent in various further efforts to
reduce certain salaries and increase others,

but all proving futile, the salary list was
finallyapproved as sent inby the committee
and as already published in the Globe.

Aid. Dwyer gave notice in writing that
he would at the next meeting introduce an
ordinance prohibiting base ball, wrestling
and kindred sports on Sunday.

The engineer was directed to advertise
for proposals forgrading First and Pleasant
avenues, in the Eighth ward; also to adver-
tise for proposals to furnish the city with
necessary lumber for the current fiscal year,
the city to be divided into three districts,
no two districts to be covered by any one
proposal. Anhour was spent in listening
to petitions and hearing resolutions, but as
all of them went to committees and will
come up again, they are not individualized
here.

M iilll.V CRIMINAL.

Men Who Endanger Public Health—
.Summary Treatment Necessary.

The most disgraceful and criminal prac-
tice has been carried on recently by some of
the sanitary companies about the city. It
seems incredible, vet is the fact that they
have taken the contents of cesspools and
emptied them into the public sewers. Yes-
terday morning Aid. Clark caught one of
the tanks just after the man had emptied it
into the sewer at Second street and Second
avenue south, and lie says one was emptied
about the same time into the sewer at Fifth
and Hennepin. Such reprehensible work
should be stopped at once and at allhazard.
Stillwater should be the portion of any
men or set of men who thus endanger the
public health by such criminal measures.
Anepidemic is thus made liable to sweep
down upon the city at any moment. Aid.
Gibson has called the attention of the coun-
cil to this, and the measures should be
prompt and salutary.

The Mate Turner Festival.
The eighteenth annual Minnesota State

Turner festival, to be held in this city from
June 17 to 20 inclusive, promises to be one
of the most interesting ever held in the
state. There are eight turner societies in
the state, and the convention will be at-
tended by about twenty-five members as
actual delegates. Extensive preparations
are being made for visitors, of whom some
500 willbe present. The turner societies
of Chicago and St. Louis have been invited
to attend, butup to last evening no answer
had been received. Itis probable, how-
ever, that they willbe here. The conven-
tion willmeet at West Minneapolis Turn-
ers hall at 9 o'clock on Thursday, June 17.
Inthe evening there willbe a grand torch-
lightprocession. Anaddress will be made

by Mayor Ames. A social at the hall will
follow. The second and third days willbe
devoted mainly to prize gymnastics and
concerts. In the evening of the third day
there willbe a supper at Turner hall. 'The
fourth and last day willbe devoted to prize
gymnastics of the different societies, prize
recitations, etc. During the day there will
be a picnic, when all the scholars of the
turuvereiu willgive an exhibition.

An Oversight Corrected.' %
*

Amongthe floral tributes on Decoration
day none were more beautiful than the one
laid upon the grave of Gen. George N.
Morgan, by the Morgan Post No. 4 and its
relief corps. The emblem represented. j
"Faith, Hope and Charity," and was a lit-
ting symbol to the sacred" dust underneath.

At Layman's cemetery in the afternoon
nothing gained more favorable mention
than the beautiful mound prepared by the |
hands of Comrade Layman and Comrade j

Burr of Morgan post and Mrs. Burr and
Mrs. Pierce of the AuxiliaryRelief corps.
Many thanks are due Comrade Lnbdell for
the Bowers so kindly donated, which en- \u25a0

abled every lady of George N.Morgan Post
liefcorps, to be supplied with a bouquet.

•The corps was especially commended for
its tine appearance. The members were
carried in six tine hacks, and forthe soldierly j
appearance and "square corners" displayed
while marching, their past drew forth many
expressions of admiration. With its effi-
cient corps of officers and constantly in-
creasing membership, it well deserves the |
good reputation it has earned. Morgan i
Corps No. 4 now stands as the "banner"
corps of the department.

FOB THE POSTOFFICE.

Prominent Candidates Dl»cus§Tbcir

Claims on Itridce Square.

No additional light was shed upon the
postoffice race yesterday by the return from
Washington of Mayor Ames and Col.
Glenn, and, so far as the public knows, the
sleek race-horses are neck and neck. The
president's wedding is to the people ofMin-
neapolis what the high ground at the state
fair track is to people in the grand stand

—
shuts the course out of sight. When next
the field appears, the racers willbe in such
position as will enable good judges to pick
the winner.

THEY ARGUED IT.

Col. Glenn, Maj. Henderson and Mr.
Ankeny chanced to meet yesterday after-
noon on Bridge square, and just as the
Globe artist hove in sight they were en-
gaged in an argument as to their respective
claims upon the president's favor. The
police kept back the crowd, and gave them
clear space, but the lines were so far away
that only words and fragments of sen-
tences came to the ears of the reporter,
concealed in the electric mast:

'• Blame in 1884."
"Respectable Democrats promised

"
"

contribute fund last campaign
ought voted against Ames."

"Led hosts to victory nary a
kidglove."

"Vilas friend Albany Dan
Manning's relative."'• solid Muldoon."

"Damn;"

PARK I.III'KOVLME>TS.

Beautifying1 Lake of the Isles—
Central Park Completed.

At yesterday's meeting of the board of
park commissioners a number of miscellan-
eous petitions were read and given proper
reference. Baker, Patten &Co. and J. C.
Seeley &Co., owners of the land borderiug
on the Lake of the Isles, communicated the
statement that they proposed to lay out a
street 100 feet wide through their lands In
case the commissioner takes charge of the
avenue. The communication also proposed
to devote other lands for the purpose of con-
tinuing a parK way around the lake. Presi-
dent Loriug explained that all the land
owners had signed an agreement to donate
lands save Mr.Halloran, and he suggested
that condemnatory proceedings be com-
menced at once to acquire title to sufficient
land through the Halloran tract to consum-
mate the contemplated drive around the
lake. T. Hughes and others asked the
board to purchase an unsightly lot on the
corner of Fifth avenue south and Grant
street and convert it into a small park. The
matter was referred to the committee on
designation of lands. Commissioner Wilson,
the committee on improvements submitted
areport showing that Central park had been
completed; that the grading had been done
and trees and shrubbery planted in accord-
ance withProf. Cleveland's admirable plans,
and he recommended the purchase of lots
adjacent, lying on Willow street and Fif-
teenth street. They based the recommenda-
tion upon the assumption that the property
can be acquired at a cost of 565,000, and
that the assessments upon adjacent prop-
erty willbring the expense down to about
Sll,ooo. Also referred. Mr. Wilson gave
a lot of statistics exhibiting the fact that
the land for Central park. New York, cost
•314,000 an acre, while Minneapolis Central
park only cost SI.197. 12 per acre. The
total cost of Central park amounted to
5232,732.03. The pay roll, amounting to
87,697.70, was ordered paid. The superin-
tendent was instructed to prosecute the
work in completing the Lake Harriet
boulevard, and the county treasurer was
requested to loan the park fund $20,000.

THE GREAT WAR PAINTING

ToBe Inspected To-Day bya Party
of C'oiioisspiirw.

The S:10 train from Minneapolis on the
Milwaukee road last evening carried out a
gay party of newspaper and proprietary
art critics, bound for Milwaukee, to inspect
the new painting. Battle of Atlanta, soon
to be hung in the panorama building at
Minneapolis. The painting is just com-
pleted and is hanging in the studio of
William Wehner at Milwaukee, awaiting
the inspection before being rolled for its
trip to the Northwest. The party in the
special car last evening represented the offi-
cials of the panorama company and the
various newspapers of St. Paul and Miune-
opolis as follows: Panorama company. R.
C. Kalkoff, president; George Eastman,
secretary; Judge J. P. Rhea, vice-president;
J. N. Nind, manager; John Watson, George
G. Jacoby, John De Laittre, M. B. Koon,
W. E. Steele. W. H. Eustis, F. B. Long,
Stanley Kitchel and F. A.Smith, directors
and stockholders. Newspapermen: Globe,
H. T. Black; Pioneer Press. C. M.Schultze;
Journal, A. C. Harris; Tribune, George
Caven; Dispatch, C. S. Bartrain; Specta-
tor, C. 11. Dubois; Staats-Tidnung, A.
Sorters troin.

The party will reach Milwaukee about
9:30 this morning, where they willbe met
by William Wehner. whooriginated and has
charge of the work, with a party of Chicago
newpaper men and art critics. The paint-
ing is at Mr. Wehners studio, where itwill
be duly inspected. It is said to be the
finest war painting extant

—
the result of the

experience gained in producing the other
pictures now on exhibition. After the in-
spection the party willbe entertained at the
Plankington house, aud possibly later by

| the M'lwaukee Press club. Itwillreturn
by the limited train, reaching Minneapolis
at 7 o'clock to-morrow morning.

The Battle of Atlanta is completed and
willbe rolled and shipped here about the
middle of the week. Some little time will
be consumed in hanging and arranging the
accessories in the building, corner First
avenue south and Fifth street, but the pan-
orama willbe opened to the public before
July 1.

HolyRosary Fair.
The fair given by the Holy Rosary church

at Market hall was thronged by people un-
tilmidnight, and the patronage was gener-
ous. Detective Quinlan was awarded the
gold headed cane, receiving 902 votes to
Detective Gleason's 757. Miss Langdon
won the lady's hat, receiving 772 votes,
Miss Barrett 387 aud Miss Hall
168. Miss Maggie Kennedy won
the toilet set The other prizes

I

vlll.be distributed Tuesday night, when
'

he fair closes. , The Interest principally
enters upon the contest for an elegant silk
tanner. Holy Name society Is the leader
vith918 votes, Ancient Order of Hiber-
lians 738, temperance society 880. Chris
iallagher leads for the attorney's desk and
\u25a0hair. 'Miss Nellie Hall is ahead in the
ace for the watch, to be Riven to the roost
inpular young lady, and there are a half
Inzer minor prizes that attract more or less
nterest.

• The A. O. 11.
The followingdelegates leave to-day to

ittend the state convention of the A. O.11.
it Windna, which begins Monday:
.W. J. Keeoe, state secretary.' Division
So. I—James1

—
James J. Smith, M. Moirau, John

iloorehnad, ' Frank Con way, W. 11. Bailey.
Division Mo.

"—
.lolui Dlueon, Jerry .1.Mul-

ane, H. J. Fitzgerald, Dennis Brennen,
Vliohr.ol Walsh. DivisionNo. o—H.M. Burke,
Perry Long; Frank Mooiicy. County Delo-
rato—Jehu P. Fitzgerald.

The City Directory
[a compiled and will pr> Into the hands of
the printer on Wednesday next. All are
warned that it is not too late to make
changes or to leave your name it' you think
it has not already been given. Those de-
siring to leave names or make changes must
do so at once.

C. Weight Davisos',
357 First avenue south.

To-Day's Press Club meeting.

The regular meeting of the Minneapolis i

Press club occurs to-day, and several im-
portant measures are pending. Itis prob-
able, however, that the attendance to-day
willnot be sufficient to meet the constitu-
tional requirement. Quite a number of
members went to Milwaukee last night,
others are absent at Minnetonka and still
others have important assignments to-day,
so that even a quorum is doubtful. It is
proposed] teerefore, to "meet and take a re-
cess for one week, so as to make a. gather-
ing next Sunday entirely legal.

Additional Uliimeapolis News on
the sixth. Tenth and Eleventh
Pages,

MIXNEAi'OJ-lS CLOBVLES.

\u25a1The small pox scare has subsided.
Bank clearings yesterday were $625,519.84.
There are no barber shops or butcher shops

open to-day.
The Northwestern hospital contract willbe

awarded Tuesday. .
Motor trains every hour from 8 a.m. until

8 p. m. to Miunchaha Falls. KHS
Minneapolis lodge. No. 44, Brotherhoed of

Elks, gives its fourth social to-nijrht.
The monthly meeting- of the Minneapolis

Typographical union willbe held to-day.
The Woman Suffrage association yesterday

discussed the legal rights of mothers.
The concert «it Armory hall last evening

was a pleasant affair and was wellattended.
"Queen Esther" willbe presented by mem-

bers of the African M. E. church June 8
and 9. iff"

A number of St. Paul and Stillwater gen-
tlemen inspected Minneapolis water works
yesterday.

Go to Calhoun to-day and take a triparound
the lake on the steamer Hattie. Good music
on the boat.

Detective John Hoy yesterday arrested
man named John Roberts forstealing a set o
billiard balls at the Minneapolis club bouse.

Henry Franco willhave a hearing Monday
on a charge of removing a span of horses
upon which John W. Clark held an $80 mort-
gage.

Open air concerts at Lakes Calhoun and
Harriet this afternoon and evening. Moto
trains leave Washington avenue every twenty
minutes.

N. L. Anderson, a peddler, yesterday
grabbed a $5 billfrom the hands of a lady at
298 Cedar avenue, and was arrested by the
police.

The brick and stone houses on the corner
of Seventeenth street and Cinton avenue,
owned by Bell & Nettleton, have been pur-
chased byDr.Cross for $76,000.

The wrestlingmatch between Tom Cannon
and the Jap at the ball grounds this after-
noon, commences at 3:30. A special train
leaves the Milwaukee depot at 8 o'clock. .

Misses .Mary E. Palmer, Ada Lockwood,
Stella A.Page, Bertha Huntsman and Mary
Huntsman, all of this city, have just grad-
uated from the normal school at St. Cloud.

Four dailytrains to Minnetonka via motor
line. Trains leave Washington avenue 5:30
and 9 a. m,1:20 and 5 p. m. Returning, leave
Excelsior 7:10 a.m., 12:10, 4:10 and 6:33 p.m.

Don't stay in the city to-day and be eaten
up bymosquitoes, but take the motor to the
lake, get all the coll breeze, hear the music
and have a good time. Trains leave Washing-
ton avenue every twenty minutes.

Offiicer Schroeder arrested a young man
last evening, who is suspected of having
gone through several stores last winter. If
the persons can be found to whom it is said
he he disposed most of this property, he will
be prosecuted.

Pedestrians passing the West hotel have
recently been deluged by water thrown from
the windows. Last evening about a dozen
people were wet in this way, and the perpe-
trators of the outrage willbe arrested to-day.
Last evening's victims are requested to call
at police headquarters aud leave their names
to-day.

Robert O. Wilson, recently from Chicago,
was last evening held -up in Canan's saloon
on Washington avenue south and robbed of
$66. Several men were implicated in the
affair and the police are looking for Ed
Quinlan and a young man named Scheimer,
thought to be the leaders.

Mrs. Tom Thumb and her new husband,
Count Magri, and his brother, Baron Magri,
willbe the attractions at the dime museum
next week. This will be the last appearance
of Mrs. Thumb and husband for some time,
as they sail to Liverpool after this engage-
ment, and from there to Brazil. A strong
stage performance willbe given hourly.

Mr. Sackett, of Sackett &Wiggins, yester-
day executed a ninety-nine-years lease of the
ground on the southwest corner of First
avenue south ana Fourth street, and will be-

g-in at once the erection of their long-talked-ol
theater. The rent paid is $2,000 a year. Mr.
Sackett states that the panorama picture o:
the Battle of Gettysburg is well under way.

and that it will probably be placed in St.
Paul.

John P. Fitzgerald of tho A. O. H.has
issued a call to tho several divisions toappear
in full regalia next Wednesday evening at
Windom hall for the purpose of attending
the fairat Market hall, which will close on
that evening. The divisions willbe escorted
by aband to that hall. Allmembers in Hen-
nepin county are requested to be at the hall
at 7:30. The division marshals will have
charge of their respective orders.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Michael Schutta and Mary Kaigneski, C. E.
A.Smith and Hannah Anderson, Joseph Kob-
lcrand Elizabeth Faymonville,E. B.Gleason
and Henrietta Kauen, Christ Christenson and
Christina Christofferson, Bernt Hoverlsrud
and Anna Engen. Alfred Collard and Martha
Lucas, Myron W. Stoddard and Amy F.
Wlnkley,John Almquist and Mary Gustaf-
son. Napoleon Gossilur and Julia Clauverd,
Henry Hirkenhauer and Catherine Holscher.

The layingof the corner stone of the new
Catholic Orphan asylum, now in course of
construction on Chicago avenue, will take
place on Sunday afternoon, tho 4th of July,
the Kt.Rev. Bishop Ireland officiating. The
various Catholic societies of the city will
participate in the dedicatory ceremonies, and
all the necessary arrangements for the event
are now being made by them. A beautiful
memorial card containing a cut and brief de-
scription of the institution, will be distrib-
uted at a nominal figure to the multitude
present on the occasion.

Bcecher still Lives.

New Yokk,June s.— About noon to-day
a rumor was current that the son ofHenry
Ward Beecher had received a notice at his
office that his father had died suddenly
this morning. Investigation, however, re-
vealed the fact that the rumor is unfounded,
and that Mr. Beecher was in the enjoy-
ment of his usual health.

Removed! Removed! Removed!
Miss Belle Stuart's trimming parlors,

from Stillman block to the handsome new
quarters, No. 428 Nicollet avenue, corner
ofFifth street.

No. 428 Nicollet Avenue,
Corner of Fifthstreet New quarters. Miss
Belle Stuart's trimming parlors, removed
from Stillman block.

miss Belle Stuart,
Formerly of the Stillman block, has re-
moved her trimming parlors to the elegant
quarters situated at No. 428 Nicollet ave-
nue, where she willbe pleased to receive
tier many patrons.

He was ridingwithhis elder sister and
thought he could take some liberties. "Have
you any objections to my smoking, Mabel?"
he asked. "No," she replied. "If you
desire to smoke, the coachman willhelp you
o alight."

which is open to the
world. Strokel, Nore-
mac, Panchot, Vint andj
Cox have all entered, ]
each of whom possess a
national reputation as

'
long-distance men. An-
ton Strokel is already In
the city. He holds two
champion six-day go-as
you-please records, hav-
ingmade the wonderful
time of 433 miles in 72
hours. S3 miles in 12

FLOTTE CITY SPORTS. 1

Cardiff's Course of Training at Oalhoun
for His Meeting With Mitchell,

June 21.

A Six-Days' Go-AB-You-Please Walking
Match—Some Big Walkers

Entered.

The "Wrcstlinsj Match To-Day Be-
tween Sorakichl and Caunon-

Sporting Spray.

Hadley of St. Paul Knocks "Ed Mohler
Out at Waseca iv Vive

1founds.

Cnrd'.ff in Training:.
Patsy Cardiff, the champion of tho

Northwest, is now undergoing :v thorough
course of train bigpreparatory to his meet-

ing with Charles
Mitchell at the
Washington rink
next Friday even-
ing. Each morn-
ing he rises at:7
o'clock and takes a
run around Lake
Calhoun and Har-
riet, the total dis-
tance being four

.miles. Then he is
".rubbed down thor-

-1 oughly and eats
breakfast. After a
rest he lights the

bag good and hard. He rests again,
eats dinner, and in the afternoon pulls a
boat, the heavier the better. lie spends
the balance of the day in fishing or amus-
ing himself, and at 9:80 p. m. is put to
bed. His nieetintr with Mitchell willprove
the most notable event of the kind in tlie
history of the city. While most people are
willingto admit that Mitchell is probably
the. superior, still very few think he can
make Cardiff quit inside of live rounds. At
all events everybody who knows the cir-
cumstances of the meeting understands that
itwillbe decidedly interesting. Aparty of
thirty Chicago sports, including such satel-
ites of the ring as Jim Fell, Tom Claw,
Parson Davies, Pat Sheedy and others. have
already engaged rooms at the West hotel,
and others are probably coming. The ring
willbe arranged in amphitheater style, with
raised seats, and au immense crowd is an-
ticipated.

The Walking Match.
An event will shortly take place at the

Washington rink which willmake a test of
popular feeling as to whether interest in
pedestrianism has in reality died out
or is only slnmbering. Juue 21 a six-day
(twelve hours) walking match besrins.

hours and 62634 miles in 141 hours.
SUNDAY WRESTLING.

Sorakichi and Cannon to Meet in
Minneapolis To-day.

Tom Cannon and Matsada Sorakichi
wrestle at the Minneapolis Base Ball park
this afternoon, beginning at 3:30 o'clock,
for the gate receipts. The style is to be
Grseco-Roman, and the conditions best three
falls in five, and the match must go to a
finish. There has been considerable ques-

TOM CANNON.

tion about the propriety of Sunday sports,
but there isno law prohibiting them. This
will be quite an innovation from the old
oraer of things. The ring will be staked
off and floored with sawdust, upon which
a canvass sheet will be securely pinned.
The ring willbe directly in front of the
grand stand, giving everybody an oppor-
tunity toget an excellent viewof the con-
test. For one, ifnot more reasons, this will
undoubtedly prove the most interesting
wrestling match ever contested in this part
of the country. Cannon and the Jap are
both rapid workers and both thoroughly
versed in the science of the game. They

mean business, and will do their utmost.
Neither can afford to lay down to the
other. Both are striving for a world-wide
reputation. Wrestling is their business,
and unless they win they cannot succeed in
their profession. Cannon is matched to
meet the great Muldoon in Cincinnati,

Muldoon has wrestled the Jap in Minneap-
olis (and everybody pronounced it the most
interesting struggle ever witnessed here)
and failed to win a handicap, but did suc-
ceed in winningtwo falls. IfCannon fails
to do as well as Muldoon did he realizes
that his chances to draw a big house when
he wrestles Muldoon will be exceedingly
slim. Cannon said yesterday:

lam sure 1can throw the Jap. Iam In
much better condition than when Iwas here
before. Then 1 weighed over 200 pounds.
NowIonly weigh ISO pounds. Iam strong
and hearty, and am bound to go to the front.
Iwant a match with Capt. Daly of New York
and the prospect* are that Iwill eet one on.
He has signified his willingness to come on
and give me a tussle. Iwill show whatIcan
do to-morrow. Iwillshow howIcan go be-
hind a man when that man has got no cos-
metic onhis skin. Iknow Iwillhave no pic-
nic with the Jap. however. He has thrown
many of the best wrestlers of the world and
wears medals that no"dub" could get.

>>He Stood Before Denipsey."
Friday night a desperate prize fight oc-

curred between Prof. Hadley of St. Paul,
the colored pugilist, who some months ago
announced his retirement from the ring,
and EdMohler, the man who endeavored to
stand before Jack Dempsey for four rounds
recently. The match occurred near Wiv-
seca and was witnessed by a large number
of sports. The battle was for §50 and was
pluckily fought by both men. Hadley at
tiie end of fiverounds succeeded inknock-
ing out Mohler, whose grit seemed to desert
him long before the match was ended. He
did some very fair fighting, however, but
showed a lack of science when compared
to his adversary. The peculiar waving
of Hadley's left hand seemed to be-

wilder Moliler, and heoften left his guard
\u25a0.kto open. The opportunity was never
lost by Hadley, who poured in any number
of his short arm blows wiui tellin effect

At the end of four rounds Mohler was un-
able to come to time and the referee
awarded the fight and the money to Hadley.

itfinnruyolisICeal Estate.
The following rani estate transfers were filed

withthe register of deeds Saturday.
Lot 17, bit 1, Baker's

'
Second add; F E

Saunters toB IStone $4,500
Lots 4 and 5, b!t 3D, HighlandPark add; AL

March to FCWjant.....' 1,500
Lot 10, blk 1, Kxcelsior tdd; FL'Darrow to

ALStraight. 5,000
Lot 2, blk 7, Highland•

Pard add; .lames
Murison to Jessie GMurlsou 3.&00

Lot 6, blk 15, Wolrerton's add; J A Wolver-
ton to DXYoung 1,800

Land inMattison's add; I.M Chrissinger to
i)13 Brown 7,000

Lot 8,bIU 9. Lake of the Isles add: JF Chaf-
fec toNellie B Mortimer . 3,700

LotI, lilk2. Washbnrn's add; J Spear io
Messiah Advent church 5,000

Lot 22, Ijlk6, Gilpntrick's add; H ETuttle
to(iHHush 1,800

Part ofIt(i,blk 25, Brown's subd;MSchulen-
berg to Peter Tosh 1,400

Lot IG.blk 1, Sixth Avenue add; Theo DeVol
toJJJSaier 1,000

Lots 4 and 5, blk 4, Chicago avenue add; E M
Kohn toJ Meldal ....'. 1,303

Land insection 2, towu 23, range 24; SN
Oilman to CL Gilraan.... 3,250

Lt6,Lit 1, Mclntyre'3 Second add; J WEI-• sertoL F Bowker 2,000
Lt13, blk 7, Excelsior add; H G Cable to

T V Hurley 1,100
Lt5, blk1. Lake of the Isles add; Ezra> Farnsworth to J. W. Ingison 2,400
Lt8, blk3, Harrison's Second add: John

Leahy toHG Cable 1,250
Lt5, blk 1, Lake of the Isles add; J W Ingi-

son toJ B Fawcett. ........... 2,600
Lts 5 and C, blk 1, Fischer's add; T C

Fletcher to HIt Drew 1,325
Lts 26, 27, 23 and part of 29, blk 10, Elwell's

Second add; James TElwellto WilliamQ
Bebb 4,200

One-third of Haugan's add; Louis Meldal to
VVB Boardman .' 8,000

Land in sec 1, town 29, range 24; O Grimdali
to LDobbin 6,000

Lt5, blk 7. Baker's Second add; G C Carter. to Robert NGale 1,200
Lts 19, 20, 21 and 22, blk 4, Cottage City; KF

Sturtevant to John S Nelson 1,600
Lts 17 and 18, blk 10, Oakland add; G F

French toJ ABabcock 1,000
Lt2,blk 2, - Mclntyre's Second add; H A

Steele to John R Purchase ... 4,200
Twenty-five minor deeds less than $1,000

each „ 6,677

Totalnumber deeds, 50 $80,102
1:j--.'\u25a0 '-'f .\u25a0• . Bni.nixo PERMITS.

Inspector Pardee issued building.permits yes-
terday as follows:
W HEustis, five1-story brick stores, corner

\u25a0 of Sixth st and Hennepin ay $7,000
E S Ludwig, addition to frame dwelling,3525

Seventeenth ay 5.... 600WLMcMullen, 2-story frame dwelling and
burn, 3044 Fremont ays 1,350

MaryWainwright, 2-story frame dwelling
and barn, 2927 Aidrichay.... 3,650

J WRemberg. 2-story frame \u25a0 dwelling,810
Twenty-eighth ays 700

Frank V Dart, 2-story frame dwelling and
barn, 3137 First ay s 6,400

Robinson &McConnel, 2-story frame dwel-
ling,Perm ay n -. 4,000

W M Hartman, 2-story frame dwellingand
barn, 2815 Fremont ay 3,150

Frank Gibson, 2-story brick-veneered store
build<ng, 2007 Thirteenth ays... 800

Thomas Upton, 2-story frame dwelling,2625
First ay s 2,000

Peter Nelson. 2-story frame dwelling,2615,
Thirty-iourth ays 1,300

LHllodgers, 2-story frame dwelling,3004
Pleasant ay ; 3.7C0

Eight minor permits
'

1,57 a
Totalpermits 22; estimated cost $33,345

\u25a0 "~

The Effect of Little Things.
'
3*

j
Little things, says the gossip of the San

Francisco Chronicle, in life make all the
difference. Earthquakes come big some-

: times and do a lot of damage, but they do
not come often, but corns, and toothache,
and malaria, and cholera, and all sorts of
effective troubles we have always withus,
and they have to be considered. Corns
have been known to ruffle the temper of
the divinest of earthly angels, and Ihave
heard of a fellow who in a very ecstasy
of love, kissing his girl good night, acci-
dentally caught his scarf-pin in her
hair, and pulled itso hard that in a fitof
pain she called him abrute and never spoke
to him again. You can't always tell what
makes people agreeable or disagreeable. A
girlmay be awfully sweet to you because
she just had a letter from another fellow,
you don't know. She may be disagreeable
and horrid because you didn't come half an
hour sooner; you can't tell. ButIknow a
lady who was a puzzle fora long time to
her intimate friends, and who is still a
puzzle to a stranger. sTou would meet her
in the parlor of aboarding house, or on
the street, or at the theater, and she
would be effusively, beautifully polite
and charming. Indeed, anywhere
but in the dining-room of the
house she was aperfectly agreeable woman.
But diningalways made her serious. Sho
sat always by herself and greeted you with
a cold and chilling bow. No more; not a
smile; not a pleasant look. All a woman

iever knows she learns purely out of her
curiosity. It's no use to her. she doesn't
know its value at all; she is simply curious
and wants to find out. Ihave met women
who professed to study human nature, but
Icannot at present recall many who knew
much after they got through studying. You
see, women being all different, take
all men to be alike, and they
never get . a chance to compare
them in analytical detail. Every woman
in that boarding house had made up her
mind that the case in question was serious
and must be investigated. The discovery
came at last. A man went up to her one
day before the entire dining room and gave
this lady some taffy. She smiled. The
secret was out. When she came to dinner
she always left her teeth up stairs.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA.

Thursday Evening, June 10.

BILLNYE,
The Great Humorist, on "Cyclones and Other

Luxuries."

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY,
The Hoosier Dialect Poet, in character read-

|»'|MHWlil ings and recitations.

Popular Prices— Parquette, 75c; balcony,
50c: gallery, 25c. Reserved seat sale opens
Wednesday at a. in.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
MONDAY. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,

The justly celebrated playof the

TWO ORPHANS.
THURSDAY/, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Prices: - - -
10, 20 and 30 Cents.

THEATRE COMIQUE !
219, 221, 223 First Avenue South.

W. W. Brown Mnuaper
James Wheeler. ....... ?.Businoss Manager

One Week Only,
Commencing Monday, June 7, '86.

ALLEN'S BUCK CROOK COMBINATIONI
Gorgeous Scenery, Magnificent Wardrobe,

Superb Properties, Enchanting Music, Nota-
ble Scenes, the Fearful Incantation, the
Golden Grotto. Eighteen in the grand Ama-
zonMarch. :Gorgeous Transformation Scene,
commencing with Zamlel's Abode inHades,
Ichanging to rTltania's Golden Grotto, the
Bower

'
of:Ferns, the ;Magic ;Fan.

'
MatineesThursday and Saturday. :Popular prices.

SACKETT & WIGGINS'
MAMMOTH

AMUSEMENT PALACE!
49 to 96 East Seventh Street.

FOR THE WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 7!

THE COOLEST AND BEST VENTILATED PLACE IN THE CITY.
THE ONLYLEGITIMATE PLACE OF AMUSEMENT NOW OPEN.

ALaughable and Interesting Novelty, the

Fat Perm p's Cnnvpntinn
'

AStupendous Conclave of Adiposetissue.
Delegates from all the States and some of

the Territories.
There are pretty fat ladies
And ugly fat ladies.
Tallfat people,
Short fat people.

The callow, the aged, the spinster, the widow,
the father, the sister, and yes, the childwith
itsmother.
Inthe breezy halls ofthe Museum, they will

assemble in the first convention ever held in
the Northwest, and the principal discussion
willbe the Oleomargarine billnow agitating
congress. '

RETURN OF THE ETHNOLOGICAL FAVORITES,

The FijiChief and Consort,

The Turtle Boy,
i The Hatched Chickens.
i

We take pleasure in announcing a superior
and pleasing entertainment on the stages of
our Theatorum, new and talented Artiste
appearing in new and laughable acts, headec
by that funmaker,

J. W. McANDREWS,
The Watermellon Man.

10 Cents. ADMITS TO ALL. 10 Cents
OPERA CHAIRS, sc.

Come early and avoid the crowd.

Jk /f ¥ T T™\ f Sinee °ur filterburst, from excessive press
Il/l 11 SV c

Idnn1
dnnn £1

the burning of the Bostoi
IVIK^J JL^ \u25a0 Pocjy, we have been at the mercy of ththorribly muddy water; we ask the indute<ence ofour patrons until we can get a new one in.'

CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY.

BASE BALL PARK!
SUNDAY.

GANNON
AndPolice Gazette Champion,

"THE JAP."
ByPermission of the Authorities.

Wrestling begins at 3:30 p.m.
Special trains on the Milwaukee.

ORIGINALBDDWEISER BEER,
OF THE

AMEUSER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N.,i
ST. LOUIS, MO.

TheE.C.LeachCompany
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS,

SOLE AGENT?,

And Bottlers for Minneapolis.
326 Second Aye. South.

}&F~Special attention to family trade.

WM. BOYER,
General ajrent, Minneapolis, for

U. S. Beneficial Society and Union En-
dowment Association,

Rooms 5 and 6. No. 43 Washington avenue
south. Correspondence solicited- Bonds
sold on Installments.

Northwestern Purchasing and Collection Ag'y-
W. F. McMILLAN,Proprietor.

Itransact all kinds of business in Miane-
apolis^and St. Paul, for non-residents. Gen-
eral shopping, exchanging and matching
goods. Collections a specialty. Send for
circular with full details and references.

Rooms 1and 2, Minnesota Loan and Trust
Company's building,Minneapolis, Minn.

SPARKLING

Mineral Water i
From the Celebrated MOUNT CLEMS
"EXS SPRINGS. A Beverage! A Ta-
ble "Water !AKidney Tonic!ACor*
rective for Dyspepsia, Headache and
Constipation.
Best Mineral water in the World. See analy*
sisonbaekof each bottle. Used inallfirst*
class hotels, saloons, Drugstores and rcstau*
rants. Exclusive agents for the Northwest.

GEYSEB MINERALWATER COMPANY, .
A..T. Rells, 242 Hennepiu Aye., Minneapollf

MANTELS
~

AXD

GMTES,
TILES,

Gas Fixtures &Globes.
frankliFbenner,

(Opposite the Postoffice.)

16 Fourth Street South.
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